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Introduction:
Prevalence of CIED exteriorization of cardiac pacemakers
is about 2.6 %1. Skin erosion is the earliest sign detected
before exteriorisation. This early complication is also
rare and incidence is estimated to be 1%2. There are
several patient and procedure-related factors that have
been reported to increase the risk of permanent
pacemaker (PPM) exteriorization.
The commonest cause of such complication is localized
infection at the pacemaker implantation pocket. Other
factors make the scenario worse are fragile skin with
loss of subcutaneous fat in elderly patient, mismatched
pocket size to the generator, patients on steroids therapy,
uncontrolled diabetes, precarious subcutaneous fat and
use of abrasive disinfectants3.
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The usual mode of treatment for this group of patients
is a staged concept with intermediate temporary pacing
with complete and specific antibiotic treatment under
strict aseptic technique. The next stage is usually to
remove the device and relocate it to the contralateral
site. However, conventional temporary pacing is
associated with significant complications as lead
dislocation, infection and right ventricular perforation4-6.
Noticeably, there are no consensus about the treatment
options for non-infected CIED exteriorisation and are
less reported.
Case Report:
A 93-year-old female patient was admitted for skin
erosion and PPM exteriorization to our facility. She was
underweight, short statured and cachectic with multiple
co-morbidities. She had a PPM implanted two years ago
for a symptomatic bradyarrhythmia including sinus
node dysfunction. She was also suffering from diabetes,
hypertension and bronchial asthma; later was treated
regularly with ²2-mimetic bronchodilators and steroid
aerosols. Her Transthoracic echocardiography revealed
no vegetation and all other haematological and
biochemical parameters were normal. Culture swab from
the pacemaker pocket was negative. She was on
prophylactic antibiotics for 3 days and a repeated blood
cultures and local tissue cultures were sterile. She was
managed with a reposition of the PPM in the same
pocket with a GORE-TEX® soft tissue patch covering
under local anesthesia.
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Skin erosion and exteriorization of the commonest cardiac
implantable electronic device (CIED) is usually caused by
localized infection as a result of “pocket” infection. But,
there are other recognized factors including an advanced
age with thin, fragile skin with precarious subcutaneous
fat. So, exteriorisation of a generator, and/or a lead, is not
always associated with bacterial contamination followed by
antibiotic therapy and contra-lateral re-implantation strategy.
Hence, it does not always make the removal of the material
an obligation. Our notable findings in a rare case of such

exteriorization stimulate us to look for and implement a
modified surgical technique. This 93-year-old extremely aged
wonderfully co-operative, multi-morbid woman had multiple
episodes of skin erosion and fixation, re-fixation surgery till
the best result achieved. We present a new technique for
cardiac pacing allowing for full patient recovery via an
alternative surgical way of CIED relocation.
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Summary:

Skin Erosion and Exteriorisation of a Cardiac Implantable Electronic Device: Modified Surgical Approach

Six months later she came back to surgical outpatient
department with the repeat aforementioned problem. She
was admitted under the plastic surgery department with
a view to deeper re-positioning of the PPM generator.
Extensive infective workout was done and her cultures
were all sterile and haematological and biochemical
parameters were normal. It is worth mentionable that
the family had economic constraints for a leadless
pacemaker and she was vulnerable candidate for a
staged temporary pacemaker. An elective reposition of
the PPM generator was done and it was positioned under
the pectoralis major muscle flap of the ipsilateral side.
She recovered well from the short general anesthesia
and discharged home. Very unluckily, she came back to
the surgical outpatient clinic again four months later
with PPM generator with leads exteriorization though
medially which was a different site from the previous
episodes (Figure-1). In view of increase complexity of
cardiac intervention, a “Heart Team” approach decided
to go for a further surgical relocation in the ipsilateral
side.
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Surgical Technique:
After a thorough asepsis workout (reported sterile as
well) and with a high risk-bond the involved area was
dissected extensively. All the involved area was resected
to make the whole PPM generator and lead free. The
area and the materials were washed with hydrogen
peroxide and gentamycin solution (Figure-2). A small
thoracotomy created in the left 3 rd interspace
approximately to the size of CIED. The generator was
pushed inside the pleural space and fixed with the 3rd
rib with a non-absorbable suture (Figure-3).
Thoracotomy closed in layers and a 32Fr chest drain
was kept in situ. The most part of the lead wire also
coiled inside the pleural space and remaining part buried
under the pectoralis muscle. Myocutaneous tissue
closed in layers. No complaints noted during hospital
stay. All stiches were removed on 14th postoperative
day (Figure-4). Postoperative X-ray chest showed CIED
placed and fixed inside the pleural space (Figure-5) and
at six week follow up the cardiologist found a normal
functioning CIED.
Discussion:
Skin erosion in elderly patient due to cachexia is a rare
complication and reported to be about 1% of cases of
CIED exteriorization.2 Apart from the infective aetiology
this rare complication is difficult to handle with. Our
case was a multi-morbid lady with such rare
characterization. The association of infection with this
complication in our case although sought but could not
be established. All cultures, including blood and tissue
culture during her hospital admission did not show any
growth of organism. Which may be due to prophylactic
antibiotic therapy during her year long treatment phase
or the resultant scenario due to mechanical effect of the
generator aggravated but repeated abrasions (finger nail
scratches).

Fig.-1: Figure panel showing 1- Skin erosion and
exteriorization of the CIED generator and leads. 2Cleansing of the pacing generator, leads and
surrounding area. 3- Generator and leads pushed
inside the pleural space and suture used to fix the
generator to the left 3rd rib. 4- Two weeks follow up
scar after all stitch removal. 5- Immediate postoperative
portable X-ray Chest showing pacing generator inside
the chest wall (blue arrow) and a chest drain (white
arrow) in situ.

Most commonly the staged approach of treatment
protocol is usually followed in such cases. Ardawan
and colleagues from Leipzig, Germany described the
staged approach.7 But putting a temporary pacemaker
in this old frail lady was not a valid option to the “Heart
Team” discussion in view of impending invitation for
further complication. A suitable alternative was a leadless
pacemaker. Micra transcatheter Pacing system
(Medtronic) and the Nanostim Leadless Cardiac
Pacemaker (St. Jude Medical) both are delivered via
156
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femoral venous access through a catheter delivery
system, they differ with respect to size, fixation to the
myocardium, and responsiveness.8 As this device was
expensive family declined the choice due to financial
constraints.
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Conclusion:
Exteriorization of a CIED can be successfully treated by
a mini-thoracotomy and relocation of the generator and
lead in the intra-pleural space is a suitable alternative in
a multi-morbid elderly patient.
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A different translocation of PPM generator has been
tried and reported i.e. placing it in contralateral site9 or
abdomen and iliac area.10 In our view, creating another
wound in elderly does not potentially decrease the
chance of similar repeated incidence. Hence, our
cardiothoracic team decided for a simpler technique and
opted to make a thoracotomy and place the non-infected
generator and leads in the pleural space, which has never
been reported in the literature. A successful outcome
was achieved with this modified surgical technique. Few
considerations to note: firstly, the PPM generator needs
to be fixed in stable location; otherwise it may fall in the
pleural cavity and give rise to Twiddler’s Syndrome.11
This fixation will allow future evaluation and control of
pacemaker function as well. Secondly, a left pleural
effusion needs to be identified and treated early which
may result from a pleural space invasion. Lastly,
identification of candidates for potential risk of skin
erosion and/or exteriorization can be done as described
by Sohail et al.12 Risk factor analysis for a pacemaker
should always be worked out before any intervention.
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